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I. Identity 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II. An Encounter With God                                               Job 42:1-6  
 
v. 1-2                             God’s Power & Plan 
         
——————————————————————————
—————————————————————————— 
 
v. 3-4                   Man’s Ignorance & God’s Reply    
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v. 5-6                                               Rumors & Repentance     
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III. The God Who Is… 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Personal Reflection  
 
Set aside fifteen minutes this week to pray & respond to the 
following:  
 
The word “identity” is often used to sum up the core substance of 
a person’s nature & behavior. Everyone has an identity because 
each person is unique & possesses a will that is expressed in 
words & deeds. Since the beginning, humans have struggled to 
discern & understand the identity of God.  
 
God has revealed Himself to the world in order that we may know 
& be with Him. There is more to knowing God than facts & 
theological assertions. Answers to the question, “Who is God” 
are ultimately found within the context of a relationship with the 
Almighty & through diligent study of His Word, the Bible.  
 
The Bible reveals many essential truths regarding the identity of 
God: 
 
He is is all-powerful—unmatched in His authority & ability.  
 
He is personal—possessing a will, nature, intellect, emotion, etc.  
 
He is present—involved in the ongoing plan of history & 
interacting with those whom He has created.  
 
How involved are you with God? Are you driven to know Him 
personally? Do you appreciate & take advantage of His efforts to 
reveal Himself to you in a personal, relational way?  
 
Pray & thank God that He is not some far off, distant deity who 
has no interest in His creation. Moreover, thank Him for being 
present & eager for us to know Him. Commit to be diligent in 
strengthening your relationship with God through prayer, Bible 
study, worship & service to others on behalf of His love.


